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BREAST CANCER PREVENTION AND CONTROL POLICY  

Consolidated response from the Advocates for Breast Cancer 

Background 

The Call for a National Breast Cancer Prevention and Control Policy was first made to the 
Deputy Minister of Health at the 17th Reach to Recovery International Breast Cancer 
Support Conference in Cape Town, 2013. After one year with no output the Advocates for 
Breast Cancer (ABC) a coalition of all the breast non-profit organisations in South Africa 
was formed to advocate and lobby for and equitable and sustainable breast health 
policy for all South Africans. At the first meeting between the Chief Director: Women’s, 
Maternal and Child Health, Dr. Pearl Holele and a representative of the ABC on July 2014 it 
was agreed that such a policy indeed was required and that a teask team approach 
would be followed in the development os such as policy to ensure a comprehensive and 
inclusive approach. Several meeting has been held with stakeholders, however there was 
never an inclusive agreement to the the process and product to follow. The current draft 
document was presented to stakeholders with a 10 day period for comment. This poses a 
problem as it is patently impossible to obtain proper attentoin and input from all the 
affected parties within such as short time scale. This does not really constitute 
comprehensive stakeholder consultation that is inclusive and engaging of all the 
stakeholders involved in this arena. 

We netherless thank the Department for the opportunity to comments on this first draft.  

Major Themes and Issues. 

Fundamental direction 

We are in full agreement with the general aims and objectives expressed in this first draft 
document. This includes attention to breast cancer from risk reduction right through to 
eventual remission and living as a survivor, or demise.  

We recognise that many different parties play roles in controlling and managing bresat 
cancer, but that the NDoH, provincial health departments must exercise the leading role, 
having responsibility for the health of all South Africans. 

Development process is flawed and lacks necessary involvement of affected and 
affecting parties 
This is the first draft presented to stakeholders from a group of experts that is only based in 
KwaZulu – Natal. This is despite the calls by various stakeholders for an inclusive policy 
development process. It would seem as if no provision was made in this task team for the 
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expertise of a psycho-social and palliative care specialist.  There is no mechanism for 
proper discussion of issues, which would lead to a more successful product as well as 
better acceptance by all stakeholders. 

The development of this strategy / plan should be a consultative process. Using a 
dedicated task team approach consisting of representatives from all facets of the cancer 
continuum of care would be a far more approprate to develop such a national policy. 
Many of the stakeholders are involved and have been involved in variuos policy 
development efforst globally and on a country basis internationally. These skills should be 
enhanced.  As this is the first attempt it would further seem as if the product, viz: The 
delivery of a Breast Cancer Prevention and Control Policy (BCPCP), is more important than 
the actual process of development of the plan. If this practice remains it will be difficult to 
obtain the required buy-in to ensure that breast cancer is regarded as a national priority. 
There is enough commitment from stakeholders across the continuum of care to be 
involved in the development of an equitable and sustainable BCPCP.  

 

This attempt appears to have called only on the following: 

 National Department of Health (NDoH) 
 Provincial Department of Health of KwaZulu Natal 

 

Conspicuous by their absence are: 

 Individual patient voices,  
 Advocates for Breast Cancer  
 Private sector 
 Oncology social workers  
 Oncology nurses  
 Lymphoedema specialists 

 
This documents should be regarded as the first discussion document in the actual policy 
development process that should be initiated by the National Department of Health on 
the basis of inclusiveness in a task team approach  

SECTION A: BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT 

Chapter 1: Background/Epidemiology 
1.1 Prevalence and Incidence 

The lastets NCR report available is 2010, however this policy document still refers to statistic 
of 1998. One would have thought that even though it is widely accepted that the data of 
the NCR is not refelctive of the current burden of disease, a proper analyis of current 
statictics needs to be included in this policy. Feedback from the private sector (ICON and 
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SAOC) that use en electronic authorisation system for private funded medical aids should 
enable us to improve current real time data.  

Chapter 2: Breast Cancer in South African Context 

 Socio economic status and place of residence (urban versus rural): 

This lack of referral is mainly due to the lack of skill and knowledge at the primary care 
level of cancer warnings signs  or how to do a clinical breast examination. Patients are  
sent home with lumps and told to come back in 3 months when the lump is bigger for 
example. This is not acceptable as we know early detection and screening and 
treatment improves outcomes of treatment.  

o Nurse clinics have to be trained  
o Medical officers need to be trained  
o The primary care algorithms have to be adjusted to clearly describe the manner of 

management  
o Stigma is also impacting on this level and proper awareness programs have to set 

up to deal with these issues across the country  
 Educational level: 
Materials have to be developed to be used across all sectors to reach rural and 
illiterate group. We should investigate the use of cell phone technology to assist with 
this drive of early detection and awareness of breast and other cancers. PLWC has a 
program that speaks to this matter. Collaborative efforts to address early detection 
and awareness are required throughout the country. 
 
Social arrangement of the family 
Stigma and issues have to be addressed as mothers needs to care for families. Breast 
cancer even in an advanced form can be managed well, and could lead to better 
outcomes.  Women should and could stay employed and economically active if they 
have access to proper care.   
There is no mention of the role of traditional healers and traditional leaders. This should 
be considered. 
 
Health care system approach: 
The healthcare system is broken and fragmented. This needs urgent attention. The 
fragmentation is within the Department of Health and with cancer specifically. The 
National Department of Health to take responsibility for this illness group so that we can 
be sure of equity of services across the cancer continuum of care.  
 
Access to services: 
Access is a core issue and proper referral pathways and specialised diagnostic centers 
have to be established that will ensure proper and speedy referral to tertiary treatment 
hospitals. With breast cancer specifically this is even more important than for any other 
cancer.  
Health care workers skills: 
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Core early detection and a dedicated cancer mindedness has to be instilled by all 
training institutions for medical specialists and nurses and community health workers 
who remains responsible the first line awareness, early diagnosis and screening. 
Dedicated funding is required to reskill and build the capacity of the existing Health 
Care Professional components across the Primary Health Care sector specifically. 
Attention should be given to the curriculum development of health care workers.  

SECTION B: POLICY FRAMEWORK 

CHAPTER 3: Policy goal, Strategic and Policy objectives 
 

Enbaling international environment 

No metion is made of the ground breaking work of the Breast Health Global Initiative’s 
Policy guidelines for Low and Middle Income Countries. These guidelines is inclusive of the 
whole cancer continuum of care. 

Enabling national legislation  

Even though the Framework and Strategy for Cancer Control and Prevention is still in draft 
format this should be recognised and should inform this policy. 

 
3.2 Policy goals 

Policy goals and strategic objective should be expanded to include the following aspects 
identied in Chapter 2 : 

 The first policy goal identify “Decrease the incidence of breast cancer by 
implementing prevention and screening interventions”. This is infact incorrect as an 
effective screening programme will “increase” the incidence as more cases will be 
detected.  

 Establish proper breast cancer services across the country that will allow equitable 
access to care in speedy manner  

 Improve on follow-up care of women with breast cancer in the community post 
treatment.  

 Provide comprehensive psychosocial support services to women with cancer across 
the disease continuum of care. This should be patient centred and holistic of nature.   

 There is also no mention of the training and building of capacity of health 
professionals to ensure prevention, early detection and diagnosis, yet it is reflective in 
Table 1.  

 Awareness strategies should be developed jointly by all stakeholders to ensure 
consistant messaging to increase effectiveness. 

 Focus on nurse lead primary care units and medical officers in the primary care arena 
 Identify high risked individuals  like pt with a family history of breast cancer  
 Develop  a breast cancer minded works force at all levels of care 
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 Treatment protocols and referral pathways should be clearly defined and should be 
equitable. 

 Increase proper and appropriate screening for patients with warning signs of breast 
cancer  

 Increase efficiency of referral pathways and services of patients from primary care to 
secondary and tertiary level of care.  

 Increase patient access to timeous treatment  
 Increase equity of treatment available in all provinces of SA 
 Increase  effective treatment of patients with advanced metastatic breast cancer 
 Increase more effective plaintive care of breast cancer patients at community level 

via primary health care facilities and collaborative partnerships with non-profit 
organisations 

 There is reference made to lobular neoplasia. It is unclear what is meant with this. 
What about managing DCIS early as well? 

3.4 Broad Policy targets  

This should be in order of cancer contunuum of care  

 To educate community and health care workers on breast healthcare and breast 
cancer management. 

 To promote community awareness about breast healthcare. 
 To facilitate referral pathways for patients with breast healthcare concerns. 
 To provide evidence-based treatment protocols for patients who are at risk of, or with 

breast cancer. 
 To provide guidelines for establishing appropriate facilities for diagnosis and 

management and care of breast conditions 
 To set standards for optimal care and management of breast conditions inclusive of 

metastatic breast cancer. 
 To provide holistic care to breast cancer patients along the treatment trajectory of care  
 To provide comprehensive psychosocial support services to breast cancer patients and 

their  family members 
 To provide palliative care services to breast cancer patients and their families at 

community level. 

Section C: Service Delivery Guidelines 

Chapter 4: Qulity of Care 

Cost coverage:  

Public private partnerships are needed to deal with  services  resources  for pt to be 
treated closer to home and  causing less trauma  than attending treatment far from 
where they stay ( considering that many breast cancer patients are young with young 
families and are also contributing to the income of their families 
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4.2. Policy framework and strategy on cancer in South Africa 
Holistic planning of  psychosocial l support serves is  core element of breast cancer 
management as we know that the distress associated with breast cancer I is a well-
researched fact and is crucial in delivering a comprehensive  breast cancer services 

4.3. Strategic enablers and principles of quality care 

Table 2 
 Skilled health workforce capacity 
o Staff in the PHC sector need to be trained in cancer warning signs  

o It is unclear what is meant with screeining – to avoid confusion this should be 
properly defined in the context of what is appropriate at the specific level of care.  

o Specialist diagnostic centres have to be established to do special test and staging 
as work up for  referral to tertiary treatment units  

o Proper referral pathways have to be established  that will ensure waiting times 
decrease and pt referral to treatment  centres are streamline and  more efficient  

o Ensure  proper skilled staff  for surgery and chemotherapy and radiation services   
for breast cancer care   

o Ensure affordable  drugs al listed om the EML according to evidence based criteria 

o Lobular neoplasia is once again being referred to. Should be replaced with non 
invasive carcinoma. 

 Appropriate health infrastructure 

o Increase secondary level diagnostic centres of excellence set up country wide to 
feed into tertiary treatment centres (National budgeting for cancer services is the 
only way to ensure greater equity across all province’s) 

o No definition of TOP is provided 

o It is unclear why vaccination is being discussed? This has no relevance to breast 
cancer. 

o No or limited  provision is made for psycho-social support or palliative care.  

o No or limited provision is made for the management and care of metastatic breast 
cancer as a separate section. 

 Effective communication systems 
Strengthen communication with community based structures to allow linkage to 
care for treatment , support services , comprehensive treatment centres and 
palliative services within the community 
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o This will ensure less traveling and pt having the option of treatment neared their 
home thus lessoning the  pressure on  of family life and financial impact of the illness 

 
 Monitoring and evaluation 
o There should be national standards and protocol  for treatment and appropriate 

budget allocation should be ensured. Only then will nationally universal coverage 
be possible to ensure equity of care across SA 

 
Chapter 5: Levels of Care 

5.1 Packages of care  
 

Table 3 Service delivery guidelines 

These should be developed consistantly with all the comments above. Some additional 
comments are:  

 Excellent that smoking is being addressed but no convincing evidence that it is a 
major risk factor for breast cancer 

 Awareness should include the aspects of risk factor and who is at risk, warning signs, 
early detection and the importance of BSE, CBE as a screening mechanism. All of 
this should be linked to the impartance of treatment outcomes that are imprived 
with early detection.   

 Schools should be included as a point of service 
 Who will deliver the palliative care service at a community level? 
 Who will perform the clinical breast examinations? 
 At District level why are specialist Obstetricians and gynaes being asked to of 

breast examinations? 
 At tertiary level prior to commencement of treatment implement pre-treatment OR 

Early warning system by providing IEC about lymphoedema& Take measurements 
of limbs (Baseline)  

 Provision should be made for psycho-social services delivered by oncology social 
workers at levels of care who are able to develop an appropriate survival plan 
inclusive of patient and family support, peer to peer support. Survivorship plans will 
inform staff at primary health care level of what breast cancer surveillance is 
required, what tests should be done as well as the symptoms to look out for as part 
of long ter surveilance to ensure early referral of patients with metastatice breast 
disease. These plan should be developed as part of a multidiciplinary team.  

 Provision should be made at Primary care level for special trained palliative care 
staff to manage the terminal care of all cancer patients.  

 

The graph needs to be adjusted to accommodate the folllowing two aspects at 
community level:  

o increase early detection and referral for diagnosis  
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o provide follow up care and surveillance of cancer patients post cancer treatment 
at community level 
 

5.2  Special considerations 
High risk groups 
 Lobular Neoplasia is again used without any reference to ductal carcinoma. It is 

unclear. 
 Testing for HER2+ and other genetic testing must be avaible at diagnostic centres 

as this will inform the treatment options of the patient’s breast cancer protocols that 
will drive these decisions  

 
Setting: Rural vs urban 

 
 By stating “ guideline will make special provision of different screening services 

depending on the availability of the resources in the facilities and level of specialists 
available to provide the treatment” it promotes inequity! Where you live shoud not 
determine the outcome of cancer prevention and care. The aim and objective 
should be to ensure quitable services for all.  

 
Chapter 6: Prevention of the disease 

6.1 High risk groups 
 

 The bigger risk factor for developing breast cancer is being female and getting 
older. This is not mentioned at all.  

 Again screening is not descibed properly. 
 In Table1: Low risk: alcohol consumption is identified.  At what level? It is confusing 

as "low risk" in this chart refers to higher than normal risk. 
 Significant first degree family history of other cancer such as prostate cancer, 

colorectal  and ovarian cancer should also be mentioned. 

6.2.1. Role of community health care workers 
 
Use of cell pone technology could be utilised to monitor this drive. PLWC has a pocket 
cancer support application that could inform community health workers and could 
provide support via a toll free cancer line in main languages. Collaboration between 
public and civil society is key to ensure integrated and equitable services in urban and 
rural settings.   
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CHAPTER 7: SCREENING SERVICES FOR BREAST CANCER 
 

7.1.3 Radiological investigations 

Diagnostic centers have to be established with proper equipment and efficient staffing 
with trained staff to implement protocols and referral to tertiary units of treatment as soon 
as possible. These parameters have to be set by the appriate health care  professionals  
 
Breast Cancer related Lymphoedema is not covered at all. The following is provided by 
experts in the field.  

Early Warning System OR Surveillance System and Referral Care Pathways for Breast 
Cancer Related Upper Limb Morbidity: 

Integrate an Early Warning System with referral care pathways for Breast Cancer Related 
Lymphoedema (BCRL) and shoulder pain and dysfunction into the pre-treatment and 
follow-up care of breast cancer care program. 

BCRL and shoulder morbidity are common complications post breast cancer surgery and 
radiation.     

BCRL is manifested through the swelling of an upper limb mainly on the side of the breast 
cancer. Common signs and symptoms range from feeling of heaviness, to swelling of the 
limb, to limited range of movement of shoulder and or upper limb. The Major risk factors for 
BCRL include surgery, removal of lymph nodes, radiation-therapy causing damage to the 
remaining lymphatic system including lymph nodes post surgery. Other factors include 
obesity and existing cancer exerting pressure on lymph vessels blocking the flow of lymph 
and hence swelling of the limb or other affected areas. BCRL occurs most commonly 
within the first three years post-breast cancer diagnosis and treatment. However it may 
occur at any stage during the life-span of the breast cancer survivor.  
 
The burden of BCRL includes major physiological, psychosocial and economic factors 
which impacts negatively on the quality of life of the affected breast cancer survivor. The 
physiological factors may include recurrent infections, limited movement of the limb due 
to pain, numbness and tenderness and swelling. The psychosocial factors include social 
isolation, anxiety, depression, and poor self or body image, concern of cancer 
recurrence, abandonment from the health system. The economic factors include the loss 
of a job and higher medical costs. In order to reduce the risk of developing major 
complications it is important to detect BCRL in its early stages.  

Shoulder pain and dysfunction  

About 50% of the women undergoing breast cancer treatment develop chronic pain, 
regardless of whether there is axillary lymph node involvement or not.  

Breast cancer survivors may complain of pain over incision sites, across the thorax, 
shoulder and upper limb. Several authors have described the pain and movement 
deviation patterns shown by women treated for breast cancer. A recent report quoted 
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limited shoulder range of motion (ROM) in 1.5-50% of women, upper limb weakness in 18-
23% and numbness in 29-81%). In this study pain was a complaint of 12-51% of patients with 
one third of those still experiencing pain after five years . Rotator cuff disease, adhesive 
capsulitis, cervical radiculopathy, post mastectomy pain syndrome, lymphedema, deep 
vein thrombosis and cellulitis are other common causes of upper limb pain and 
dysfunction after breast cancer treatment. 

In a recent systematic review the highest incidence of pain in the upper limb after breast 
cancer surgery was with the use of radiotherapy before chemotherapy; the use of 
zoledronic acid, and in patients undergoing axillary lymph node dissection (ALND).  
Although ALND patients appear to be at highest risk for pain and loss of function in the 
upper quarter, a systematic review that excluded ALND patients and assessed pain and 
dysfunction in patients undergoing sentinel lymph node biopsy (SLNB) still found significant 
increase in pain and deficits in range of motion and strength.  

All breast cancer patients are at risk of developing upper limb morbidity at any stage, it 
may be pre-treatment, post- surgery, post radiation or many years after completion of 
treatment and during remission or during palliative phase or terminal phase. Provision of 
rehabilitation services in the acute phase is limited to non-existent and in the long term is 
absent. Morbidity of the upper limb (excluding lymphoedema) usually presents to 
alternative treatment pathways such as GPs, physiotherapists, orthopaedic surgeons and 
is thus not seen as integral to the management of the late effects of treatment for cancer. 
Subsequently these patients are seen when they have chronic pain and/or dysfunction. 
The early detection of complications in our cancer survivors is imperative if we are to 
improve their ability to return to work and activities of daily living.  

Early Warning System and Referral Care Pathways at all levels of care 

Level of care Guideline 

Level 3 / Level 2 
Tertiary / Secondary Hospital (public 
health)   

Refer to hospital based lymphoedema 
service for BCRL information post diagnosis: 
Pre- treatment and measurements of limbs 

Level 3 / Level 2 

Tertiary / Secondary Hospital (public 
health)   

Refer post oncology treatment to 
lymphoedema service post surgery for 
information and limb measurements 

Level 3 / Level 2 

Tertiary / Secondary Hospital (public 
health)   

Refer to lymphoedema service  if BCRL 
present for assessment and treatment plan  
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Level 1 

Primary Level clinics, community health 
centers  

Weekly explain, demonstrate and motivate 
self-management by the health care 
provider / Community health worker  / 
rehabilitation care worker. 

 

1. Guidelines to manage various stages of BCRL: 

Stage of Lymphoedema Treatment / Management 

Stage1: Feeling of heaviness only 
accompanied by slight swelling 

Symptoms relieved by elevation of the 
limb; exercise, compression garment 

 

Stage 2: Visible swelling and pitting may or 
not be hardening of the skin, slight change 
in skin texture 

 

Encourage exercise of limb; MLD / SLD; skin 
care ; exercise; multilayer compression 
bandaging     

Stage 3: Visible swelling, no pitting, fibrosis, 
skin changes   

Encourage exercise of limb; MLD / SLD; skin 
care ; exercise; MLLB 
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Chapter 8: Treatment and Management of Breast Cancer 

 The section on management is where the main part of the policy should be. In our 
environment we should be discussing who to give radiation to- regarding the 
limited resource that it is, should it be used for breast conserving surgery with no 
other indication. And if so what are the minimum standards that it should be 
implemented- if radiation can be guaranteed within 3 months? Or less? This is more 
like an information document about cancer than a cancer policy document. 

 Definition of what surgery should be done at each level is required. Inadequate or 
incorrect surgery is a major cause of delay to cancer care and inadequate cancer 
care. This is the purpose of the cancer policy document and it is deficient. Incorrect 
surgery is a direct cause of cancer-related mortality and morbidity in South Africa  

  The importance of all cancers being discussed in an Multi Disciplanry Team is not 
stated anywhere in this document. This is where mHealth and telemedicine could 
allow discussion and support between tertiary units and district hospitals where a 
virtual MDM could be held weekly prior to theatre or treatment for every patient. 
This would also streamline the process of up- and down-referral.  

 Each hospital should be linked into a virtual MDM with a central oncology unit in 
each part of the country. The referral could be made immediately, in the 
conversation, and date arranged for the patient during the meeting. This could 
happen at a weekly virtual MDM drastically reducing referral times and stopping 
patients from being turned back because the discussion about what tests etc are 
required prior to referral will have been done.  

 There is no minimum standard of care in this policy document such as what 
oncology treatment should be given as gold standard. Or what radiation timing 
and treatments. That is the place of this document, to then mandate that local 
budgets cover the standard of care requirements (such as Taxane based first-line 
chemo). 

 No provision is made for breast prosthetic services for women who have had a 
mastectomy. This is vital as it impacts on the psychosocial impact and long-term 
acceptance of the disease by the patient her family and the community. Currently 
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this service is provided by Reach for Recovery for indigent patients. No subsidization 
for this is provided. A breast amputee should be regarded as any other limb 
amputee that is entitled to such as service.   

 Advocacy is required to ensure that all drugs required for the treatment of breast 
cancer (including locally advanced and metastatic breast cancer) is affordable 
and available on the Essential Medicines List in line with the WHO EML cancer list  

8.2 Management of locally advanced breast cancer 
These patients need proper management as they have the potential to live a long 
productive life, despite their cancer, if managed well and early enough. 

8.3 Management of metastatic breast cancer 
Support services and proper surveillance post treatment can impact this group vastly. 
Support services and proper surveillance post treatment can impact this group vastly  
 
8.4 Follow up care 
Patient will not comply due to cost of traveling, away from their  families and employment 
responsibilities. Follow up care need to be decentralised. A proper survivorship plan 
developed by an oncology social worker in a multidisciplanary team that is explained to a 
patients a properly sent to the PHC level for follow-up by a community health worker will 
adress this matter. This model needs to be developed with care to ensure that all levels of 
care are involved in the survivorship plan. Each person inclusice of the patient need to 
understand their role and responsibility in this plan.  

CHAPTER 9: PSYCHOLOGICAL SUPPORT AND PALLIATIVE CARE 
These topic should be separate in chapters as you need  support across the whole 
trajectory of care not just in the terminal phase on all levels of care primary secondary 
and tertiary levels. Palliative care is specialised service and needs to be coordinated by a 
special team based one primary care level but who work independently and are specially 
trained. 

 Primary health care clinics need medical social workers who can address the 
complexities of the distress associated with the cancer experience (and other 
dread diseases) that impact the patient and the families. Casework, group work 
and community work models of care are needed at these settings. Community 
Health Workers can play a vital role in the referral an follow-up of patients with 
dread disease. 

 In addition to support groups peer to peer support programs can be very effective. 
Consideration use of technology support serves and online support groups to reach 
rural communities through community information centres to be investigated. 

 The emotional distress tool of the NCCN is free and all patients with a score above 5 
needs professional intervention.  

 Cognitive behaviour therapy is offered here as the appropriate therapy in the 
absence of expert opinion by oncology social workers. It is not clear from the 
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document who is to render this particular services and at what level. This remains 
the field of specialist and nurses should not be involved in this.  

 
9.2. Palliative Care  
 This is core issue and is needed in all communities at a primary care level again with 

a dedicated team that is especially trained managing this function with the help of 
community health workers to support them  

 EML is needed for pain control with trained staff to mange this who understand 
pain management and who are trained to do it properly  

 Medical social workers trained in end-of-life and bereavement work need to be 
appointed. More social workers need to be trained and empowered for this 
specialised work 

SECTION E: MONITORING AND EVALUATION 
 

 No indicators are set for each of the objectives. This should be developed by a 
dedicated task team, once the strategic objectives have been agreed to by all 
stakeholders.  This will allow for a phased approach to ensure that equitable and 
sustainable services are implemented. All stakeholders, (Patients, Public, Private 
should be involved in this as a partnership). It also should form part of the National 
Cancer Prevention and Control Plan’s monitoring and evaluation. 

 Consideration should be givien to the establishment of dedicated PBCR’s for breast 
cancer at selected sites. This again should be a process of collaboration between 
existing intitives and identification of new sites that can inform policy 

 
SECTION F: RESEARCH  
 
No mention is made of strengthening research across the spectrum (basic, translational 
and application research) The implementation of variuos of the strategic objectives leans 
itself to dedicaetd research to measure the impact of policy development that can be 
used for other cancers.    
 
Document compiled with input from members of the Advocates for Breast Cancer: 
Amabele Belles’ (Project Flamingo) 
Breast Health Foundation 
Breast Course for Nurses 
Cancer Association of South Africa 
Pink Drive  
People Living with Cancer  
Reach for Recovery 
Wings of Hope 
As well as expert input from Dr. Delva Shamley and Colleen Marco in respect of Early 
Warning Symptoms of Breast Cancer Related Morbidities.  


